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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY IS, 1909

VOLUME 6.
was immediately sentenced to (fifteen
years in the penitentiary by Judge
Young of the United States court.
The Jury found iRineheart guilty on.
all eleven counts and upon all nineteen counts charging him with making false reports to the comptroller
of the currency, and with making
false entries and with the abstraction
of money in transaction
connected
with the Greene county political camTHE PRESIDENT WANTS TO SIGN paign of 1905. As the Judge imposed
th.5 sentence tears trickled, down the
THE BILL. BEFORE MARCH
FOURTH, NEXT.
cheeks of the dazed banker and among the largest audience ever seen in
a United States court here a deathlike silence prevailed. Later the jurors consulted with the U. S. district
JOE CANNON IS WILLING attorney concerning alleged attempts
to bribe one of their number. Two
aaen have already neen arrested in
connection with the alleged bribery at
Speaker of the House Reported to tempt and it is said that a third arHave Agreed j the Plan, but Sen- rest will be made.
ator Beveridye ytill Stands in the
Mr. W. S. M. rgaa ij opening up a
Way He May be Won Over to the
ne-.ne f i5a;."i-witthe world
Plan.
renown Kurtzman-- i as his lead-jrIf
you ars interested call at his store 404
406 N. Main St.
71t2.
&
Washington, Jan. 15. A spe- Convention Committee Notes.
cial to the Vtenver Republican.
. The committee on entertainnfent
of
says that
from Washington
comthe
Cattlemens'
Convention
is
to
Pres. Roosevelt Is anxious
poses of Capt. M. iS. iMurray and J. A.
sign a bill creating states froa
Graham. These committeemen were
t!ie Territories of New Mexico and Arizona and that Speaker Cannon is reported to have
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mak
withdrawn his objections to
5
the passage of the creative
BROKERS
bills at this session. Senator
Beveridge Is th"e only prominNOTARY, CONVEYANCING
ent member of Congress reEXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
port to be opposing the bills,
CITY REALTY, LOANS
and it is hoped to win him ovLABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
er before the measure reaches
OP INFORMATION.
the Senate and if this is sucHARD COLLECTIONS A
cessful the bills wil. become
SPECIALTY.
laws before 'March 4th.

STATEHOOD

STRIKE
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.
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Parsons

Son

Ask Parsons

CENTS
This coupon will be accepted at 25c
to apply on the purchase nrine of any
thing in our south iwindow shown on
Saturday
9 o'clock a. m., and
a o'clock p. m.. only one coupon accepted on each article.
We don't expect to tell you what
will 'be on sale until the time comes,
so clip the coupon and get in line, the
goods are worth the money.
E

5.-5-

!

Raus-mit-e-

o-

TH GEORGIA ARRIVES
AT MARSEILLES,

fie Knows

Marseilles, France,

Jan.

FRANCE
15.

Tha

v.c.6.
matins nn
Said and the Nebiaska,
the committee on railroad rates. W. Way
r"Rhodefrom Pert and
New Jersey are ex
Island
A. Johnson has the matter of rates in.
pected shortly. All the arrangements
mnhnn

bet-wee-

V

at Danbury," Conn.

,

-

TWENTY-FIV-

-

Danbury, Conn., Jan. 15. The em
ployes of the hat factories were not
ified this morning of the action of the
National Association of Hat Manufact
urers as the result of the trouble in
the factory of the Guyer Hat Mfg. Co
at Philadelphia. No action had been
taken .up to noon by the operatives
in regard to stopping working.
700 Go Out at South Norwalk,
South Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 15. Sev
en hundred employes of the Crofutt
and Knapp Co., hat makers, walked
out on the refusal of the firm to per
mit the use of union labels in its pro
ducts.

nlo-h-

t

no

I

charge. While J. W. Rhea and Hugh
Lewis, Jr., were named as the committee on barbecue, i" ir work was
laid out for them to be to wait upon
W? M. Atkinson and secure him as
manager of that important part of the
convention. Mr. Atkinson's consent
has been secured, and the success of
the barbecue is assured.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

FRAUDS
IN COLORADO ELECTION

WILL INVESTIGATE

TOW BOAT GOES TO THE
OF THE OHIO RIVER.
Pittsburg, Jan. 15. As the result

a peculiar accident the tow boat

Dave Wood sank at Government Dam
No. 4 in the Ohio river today, while
twenty-thre- e
members of the crew ar
rived on shore safely after h.wing sev

Denver, Jan. lb.-ijoint resolution
Frappaed Caramels at KIPLING'S.
for the appointment of a commission
to consist of two new senators and
eral narrow escapes. While passing
What a Member Has to Say.
three members of the House to invesover the dam it is supposed that the
tigate the alleged election frauds in Mr. R. iH. McCune, Secretary,
suction caused by the boat's movement
M.
N.
Roswell,
Las Animas and 'Huerfano counties,
drew up one of the wickets which
Dear
Sir:
was, after its adoption by the senate,
Jteplying to your inquiry of recent punched a hole through the wall.
where it originated, sent to the House date, will say that J have been a mem
in the legislature th$ morning.
ber of your Association since August
1904 at which time I borrowed $400.00 COUNCIL TAKES STEPS
have always found the payments
TO TRIM THE TREES.
Bye, ear, nose easy
DR. PRESLEY:
and the interest rate moderate,
met in adjourned
city
council
The
130.
'phone
and throat. Glasses ntted:
and would recommend the Building
and Loan to any one desiring a home. session last night upon call of the
If you feel so disposed you are at lib- mayor, with Aldermen Bell, Carlton,
HOUSE TAKES ANOTHER"
to have this- letter published in Cummins, Rhea, Wiseley and Wyllys
SLAP AT PRESIDENT. erty
71t3 In
the newspaper.'"their seats and Mayor Richardson
Washington, Jan. 15. By a unaniYours very truly,
presiding. The matter of trimming
T. M. BABB.
mous vote the House committee on
o
the trees in iRoswell was probably the
naval affairs today agreed to recomM rs. J. W. Gamel returned to Carlsmatter of the ses
mend the placing back of the marines band last night after spending several most importantreally
was
the cause of the
sion,
and
to
navy,
contrary
ships
on the
of the
days-hervisiting friends.
'being
due discusissued.
After
call
the action of the President. The
o
sion it was decided that the trees
was taken following a session last- S. W. HOLLOWAY DIES
ought to be trimmed at the top to
ing several days. Admiral Evans was
AT THE HOSPITAL prevent the cotton nuisance next sumthe last witness heard. 'He approved
S. W. Holloway, aged sixty years, mer andfrom the bottom to enable
of the recent order of the President
well known citizen of Hagermaa,
removing the marines from the snips died at 9:30 last night at St. Mary's people to pass along the sidewalks
safety. The result was reached
and urged their consolidation into bat- hospital in this city. He was operat with
mayor and streets arid al
when
talions but to still remain a part of ed on last Saturday for stomach trou leys the
were instructed and
committees
navy.
the
ble and was recovering nicely. when empowered with the authority todo
Gov. Llltey Holds Two Offices.
he took pneumonia last Wednesday
cost to the city.
The right of Governor Lilley, of and this ailment caused his death. this work without upon by wHlch
the
plan
hit
has
been
A
a
as
- Connecticut, to retain his seat
He came to the valley three years ago
wood of the
representative, while governor, was from Tarkio, Mo., and the hoJy will work will be done for the
lopped
the
questioned by Gaines of Tennessee, be shipped probably tomorrow morn- large limbs that are wood off,
for their
to
the
who today offered a resolution, declar- ing to the, old 'home. He leaves a trimmersThus,receive
o
will cost the
ing that Lilley having been duly elec- widow but no children. He was a work.nothing the work
ANARCHISTS ARRESTED
owners
prdperty
the
and
city
; ted and qualified as a member of the
member of the Masonic lodge of Tar- nothing more than the wool of the
AT SAN FRANCISCO.
iHouse and also as governor of Con kio and of the Cumberland Presby
San Francisco, Jan. 15. Emma
are taken from the
nectlcut, his name be stricken from terian church of the same place. He large limbs that
'
Goldman,
the notorious anarchist and
the roll of the' House and his seat de leaves many friends In and ardund trees.
was
Ben Reitman, who is widely known as
time
the
session
of
of
Much
the
was
re
clared vacant. The' resolution
Hagerman.
taken up' in the discussion of a new the "King of the Hoboes," were arferred to the committee on Judiciary.
rested late last night as they were
Nut Roll "Oil so good," at KIP sanitary ordinance.
to hold one of the meetings they
resignation
John
of
Thomas
W.
The
.
LING'S.
Removal Sale.
,.x
announced, and were
was
previously
had
Ward,
as alderman from the First
Great Book Bargains.
lodged in the city prison. Wm.
giving
accepted,
council
the
and
read
Beginning:
Now.
Removal Sale
who was dishonorably disoharg
a- rote of thanks to Mr. Thomas, for
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
' We move to the Annex about Feb.
as ed from the army and sentenced to
t
Report.
Observation
Taken
services
(Local
efficient
patriotic
and
his
IsL
6:00 a. rru)
a public official. Mr. Thomas Is in five years' imprisonment at the Alca-tra'
20 ' per cent discount on all books
Tempera
15.
M
Ro3welL X.
Island Federal military prison
Jan.
receipt of a strong letter from Mayr
excent school hooks, popular copyright
regrets
44,
mean
Pre
Max,
70;
by a court martial for shaking
min.
here
ture.
stating
5',
ha
Richardson,
that
editions and late Action. Ingersoll cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
coun
with the Goldman woman at a
hands
the
to
very
him
from
lose
much
Co.
Book, Stationery ft Art
20; Weather. cil and speaking of his appreciation meeting held by her some months ago,
N.
W.;
dir.
Wind.
veloc
'
o
t
partly cloudy.
of iMr. Thomas' work, especially as was also rearrested because of his
BANKERS GET LONG SENVicinity
Roswell
and
for
Forecast
chairman of the finance committee, vigorous protests against police action
PEN
TO
THE
TENCES
Generally
and
Satur
fair
J.
P,
for which he wishes it were legallj tonight.- Buwald was but recently giv- B.
Pittsburg. Pa, Jan. 15.T-temperature.
possible for the city to give, him a war en his liberty by a pardon from Pres- Rlneheart, former cashier and vice- - day stationary
mperarure
Comparative
data.
rant
for $1,000 as partial aymeiit' forident Roosevelt.
president of the Farmers and DtotV
ORoswell)
this
date
,
Extremes
last
services.
Durg,
bis
Waynes
(National
Bank
of
r
year,
27;
57;
Ex
was given permis J All candies otf our counter go at
minimum
maximum
Hamilton
R.
two
over
J.
pa which Institution failed
years ago. for two millions, was found tremes this date, 15 years' record; sion to erect a small Ironelad buiM ' 15 cents the pound, to make room for
guilty today of wrecking the hank and maximum 75. 1901; minimum 12. 1904. Ing at the rear, of George "W. ZInk's new and
A.

-

-

-

e

act-Io-

-

o

Fancy ...Ben Davis $1.25 per box at
The Western Grocery Company.
o

F. W. Flato has returned from a two
month's stay In Kansas City.
o-

J. T. Blanton was in from his ranch
today.
J. E. Bliim came in from the Diamond A ranch today.
o

All candies on our counter go at
15 cents the pound, to make room for
sweets.-KIPLINnew and"'
te

Best printing

Two

's

n

Office.

John Luther Nokes
THEME
"

THE PROGRESS OF THE LAST

"THE DAWN OF

A

FIFTY

NEW

-

ERA"

Saturday and Sunday Nights, January
16 and 17.
WOOLVERTON PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Everybody Welcome. Admission Free
Almands blanched and salted fresh
each day at KIPLING'S.
1

NOTICE

ELKS.
All members

are
requested to be
present at a special meeting of Ron
well Lodge No.

;

O

R. L. Owen, of Corona, was here
day looking after 'business.
a

POULTRY
SUPPLIES
Lee's Egg Maker.
Lee's Lice Killer.
Lee's Sprayer.
Lees Insect Powder.
Oyster Shell.
Mica Grit.

o

Is Still On

Grade

Goods, no Shoddy.

Come and get the profits.

to-nig- ht

-

te

sweets.-KTPLIN-

Govtisfat 1900
The Home of Kurt"

4

Vanilla and chocolate Caramel cake
at KIPLING'S.

Nothing but High

z

to-

MANDY, LEE INCUBATORS.
X
MANDY LEE BROODERS.
A car load of these gods on hand
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.

Kuppenheimer Hgh Class Clothing, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves,
Shoes and Bath Robes.

Bu-wal-

9(i9

"B. P. O. Elks, to be
held at the new
lodge
on
rooms
Tuesday night, January 19, for the
purpose of initiating candidates. The
lodge will open promptly at 7:30. 72tf.
,
C. HO BBS, E. R.

-

"

TEARS"

The 25 Per Cent Sale

An-ni-

.

Record

Lectures!!

in-th-

for the reception of the vessels are
completed.

Of

Portland to attend his hearing on
January 15, but could not go on account of sickness. His deposition was
sent. If brought back to Roswell, Mr.
Weil will be given a hearing before
Commissioner Nisbet.

e

-

ed.

No Action

FLOODS

on a warrant Issued by U. S. Commissioner A. J. Nisbet, of this city, charg-in- g
him with using the mails for the
purpose of. fraud. He is charged with
another offense the nature of which
was not learned. Ike Gronsky, of this
city, is the person through whom, it
is alleged, the attempt to fraud was
made. Mr. Gronsky was summoned to

IN

THE WEST

Jan. 15. Seventy-fiv- e
hat factories, employing from twenty
to twenty-fiv- e
thousand persons are
affected 'by the decision of the Asso
ciation of Hat Manufacturers promul
gated today, to discontinue the use of
the union label in all factories repre
sented in the association.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 15. Five thous
and hat workers in the hat factories
on Orange street struck this morning
when they were notified by the eft
ployers that no more union labels
would be permitted in hats produced
from the Orange factories. It is und
erstood that the order promulgated to
day was decided upon at a meeting
of the association of hat manufactur
etrs. The entire hat manufacturing in
dustry of the country may be affect

h

J

the
mayor and city clerk to contract with
the Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co., for
all city drugs and medicines in 1J09.'
The city physician's repor'. for December was read, showing for the
month three cases of scarlet fever and
one" of diphtheria; also showing fif
teen births, eight boys and seven girls
and nine deaths in the month.
The city attorney was instructed to CALIFORNIA TOWNS ARE. STRUGdraw a resolution by which free city
GLING "WITH HIGH WATER
water will be given people who are
RESULTING FROM SNOW
parking and setting out trees in front
of their property.
The water and lights committee reported on the application of Haynes
& Bonney for an extension of the city RAILROADS ARE BLOCKED
water mains to West Hill that the
pipe they offered was not suitable tor
the purpose; and the proposition was
turned down.
The council then went into recess. Bridges on the Overland Routes are
Washed Out and Cannot be Replac-o
for Two or Three Days. Fighting
The Kansas City Stock Market.
to Keep the Flood Out" of Baker
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 15. Cattle
City.
receipts 2,000; market steady. Southern steers 4.256.00; southern cows
2.504.35; stockers and feeders 3.40
5.40; bulls 3.2o5.00; calves 3.75
San Francisco, Jan. 15. Floods re
)8.25; western steers 4.006.25; wes
sulting
from the heavy and continutern cows 3.005.00.
Hog receipts 9,000; market steady, ous rains of the past week, have doue
considerable damage in the river val
to five cents lower; Bulk of sales
6.05; heavy 6.006.15; packers and leys in. this state and have seriously
butchers 5.806.10; light 5.505.90; crippled railroad communication. All
the bridges over the American river
pigs 4.25 5.25.
Sheep receipts 2,000; market stea- are out of commission and cannot be
repaired for several weeks. No trains
dy; Muttons 4.505.80; lambs 6.50
7.75; range wethers 4.00 6.75;
fed are running on the east side of Sacra
mento,- but travel on the west side is
ewes 3.005.25.
not interrupted. .Sacramento City has
o
:
For real shoe bargains attend the aot suffered any damage and none is
Sale at Stine Shoe Co. anticipated. Reports from the San Joaquin valley, which is threatened with
o
Strawberry and chocolate Log Cab- inundation, are reassuring .although
portions of Visilia and Porterville are
in at KIPLING'S.
flooded. iHeavy rains in the Sierras,
with a precipitation of 15.20 inches
TWO ARE DEAD AND
ONE FATALLY INJURED. have been reported in the last four
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 11. A special days, the melting of the snows in the
are mountains, however, being the chief
from Everett states that ' two
burned to death, one fatally burned cause of the rise of the rivers. Warm
and two more are painfully injured weather has prevailed for several
destruction of the Great North- days.
Baker Springs .is reported to be unern Hotel by fire this morning.
der four feet of water.
o
The Crest Is At Baker Springs.!
Full Cream Caramels at KIPLING'S
Springs, Jan. 15. The ttfood
Baker
Mexican Neugateat KIPLING'S.
here reached the crisis before midnight last ni.ht and is subsiding, alNO VERDICT YET IN THE
HAINS MURDER TRIAL. though there is still much anxiety and
Flushing, L. I., Jan. 15. The jury excitement. A large force of men has
in the trial of Thornton Hams, who is been able to hold the levee and precharged as being a principal with his vent the lower part of the city from
brother, Capt. Peter C. Hains, jr., in being flooded.
Trains Are Held Up.
the murder of Wm. Annis, is still dePeno, Nevada, Jan. 15. A long disliberating over the verdict, having
message from .Sacramento rebeen out since five o'clock yesterday tance
ports that four of the Southern Pacifafternoon. Shortly after three this
morning the jury sent word they would ic bridges along, the American river
have been washed away by floods,
like to have maps and diagrams of cutting
off all the overland routes and
float,
which
Bayside
Yacht Club
the
will
be two or three days behfVft
weresent to them. No intimatiou has fore trains can
get through. The storm
come from the jury room as to the
ill
continues.
progress towards a verdict.
Court convened at 8:40 this mornFancy Ben Davis $1.25 per box at
ing and the jury was brought in to
Company.
have read to them, the testimony of The Western Grocery
o
and
John Tierney, the ash collector
Mike Weil Under Arrest.
of others. Tierney was the defense's
Mike Weil, formerly in the brokerjurors
shooting.
The
of
the
witness
age and . commission business in Rosappeared worn and weary from their well is under arrest at Portland, Ore.,
deliberations. Hains seemed fresher and in better spirits than
at any time during the last two
eeks.
B
Haines Was Acquitted.
Flushing, Jan. 15, LATER. Thorn
ton J. Haines was today acquitted of
the charge of murder in the first degree which grew out of the killing of
William E. Annis last August.' Haines
stood guard over his brother, Capt.
t
Haines, jr., while the latter shot
but did not actually participate in
the shooting. His brother. Captain
Haines ,has not yet been put on trial.

New York,

t--

--

IN

vj

No. 78, authorizing

Resolution-

HATTERIES

PROBABLE

v

jewelry store.

NUMBER 272

ffOSWELL,rI.M.

Samuel F. Gutscu and wife, of Ha- ave these pupils one-haof school
germ
(Hereto
an, transacted 'business here
pupils.
means
to
much
which
fore this grade ha been compelled to
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
spend one and one half years in the
1000 feet of new film introduced at
Eighth grade.
high
Gem i daily, other films from the
Roswell
The
in
The
enrollment
the
.
Manager
C. k. MA80N
.Basin
QEORQK A. PUCKKTT- Editor school will go to about 160 pupils, day .before..
which will still make the Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blair left this
Batand If ay 19. 1908, mt Boavau, N. 1C, ande tha Act of Concnas of Mareh 8, 1879 high school the' largest in New
morning for Fort Smithy Ark., to visit
The teachers . and) pupils request Mrs. Blair's mother for a month. "V
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
their friends not to' forget to make ar16o rangementsDaily, Per Week
H-- . P., Hobson., left this morning on
to attend the:
60o
Daily. Per ICentb
program, Friday night, January a business trip to Plainvlew, Fort
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
22, at the South M. E. churcii. A Worth and. San Antonio.
...
S.OC
Daily, On Tear (In Adranoe)
splendid supporting program has been
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Ca:lsbaJ,
prepared, and Judge J. E. McClure,
PUBLISHED DAILY XXOSPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING OO one of the leading orators of New passed through this morning on his
Mexico, will deliver a most interest- way to Raton on prison work.
ing address on ' 'William .'. Jennings
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
you- will bf in it if you visit
Bryan, the Man." We need every
&
Co.'s Sale. '
Price
Every time the saloon goes Into po- by the Board of Equalization, but dollar we can get for onr school li-linoschool
should be raised still higher, until brary. We really have
litics It injures Itself.
A. J. Crawford, landlord of the Ros
they are placed on exactly the same brary, while Albuquerque has a most well
Hotel, left this morning for Ken
one.
prints
Weekly
excellent
Roswell
Record
The
standing as
interests.
on
na
a short business visit.
o
more news and has a larger circula- There is no reason why railroads.
Federated Charities Thankful.
tion than any other weekly paper in telephone, telegraph and other public
Mrs. M.. W. Witt and daughter, Ina
the iPecos Valley.
The officers of the Federated Charf-tie-s left this morning for a visit with
service corporations should be lm
mune from any part of the burden of
desire through the Record to exThe past Is only a tale that is told. taxation. AH should he treated alike. tend their sincere thanks to the mem- friends at Kenna. o
The men who are now doing things
bers of the Elk lodge for the substanSale. Stine Shoe Co.
for the advancement of Roswell are No doubt the trimming of the trees tial contribution recently made ; the
encouragement.
the ones who need
growing in Roswell is a thing to be fund from the proceeds of the: Elks'
The fern leaf White Eun is a beau
to
ty.
thing
Charity
the
Ball
and
also
do,
good
to
thank
Wyatt Johnson ' has them
a
72t6.
advocated
but
and
Eight pages of local and general
tor, their
Apollo
every
good
Club:
of
the
then
members
thing
limi
has
its
NEWS every week in the Weekly
And so has the matter of tree donation of net receipts from the Nor- f Personal tMollie, meet me at The
Record. No crude essays on worn out tations.
Gem tonight. Helen.
trimming.
The City Council
de dlca concert. y
subjects nor clippings from the
termined to have the trees in Ros
Maxwell Morris traveling represen
M. B. iSho waiter, wife and son and
well taken care of and has started a
of the Oliver Typewriter Co.,
tatlve
night
McCoy
left
trimming
wife
and
well,
last
John
So
is
crusade.
far it
The contest case between Larrazolo
they
will visit a arlved lost' night to spend a few days
'Paso,
for
El
where
Is
but
Record
'
to
inclined
the
fear
and Andrews has been taken under
having the trees trimmed for while and from where they will go to with the loal agent,' Percy Evans.
advisement and a decision will prob- that wood
o
will lead to tree butchery, Arizona to seek a location.
their
ably be rendered late in February, or
R.
F.
last night
Barnett
returned
trimming.
tree
than
would
rather
It
just before the session ends.
Miss Ella Brunk returned to Dexter from a"trlp to Tamplco Mexico,
be well for property owners to see
o
High license and local optloi are that their trees are poperly trimmed last night after spending a day here
Sale. Stine Shoe Co
where and not cut down to a mere stump, shopping.
Democratic principles and
' high
license fails the Democratic par- that will require three or four years
any
ty can be depended upon to vote the growth before it will again-bea- r
to
a
tree.
resemblance
entirely
out of business.
saloon

ROSWELL DAILY REOORD

Sample
Offor 5 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL, BRIGHT SPARKLINQ FAMOUS

lf

1

$5.00
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next-lectur-

e

.

-

ty

Raus-mlt-e-

m

hj

-

-

-'

--

one-thirti- eth

IOO PER CENT PROFIT

Note from Pi each o.
The Record Is the oldest paper in
Picacho, N. M., Jan. 8,09.
Chaves county. It la also the newest
The people of Picacho, have for
and the best, the largest and the
newsiest. We deal with current ev the past week been enjoying a series of
ents, and print the news the day it religious services, conducted by Rev.
.

Ullery Furniture Co,

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS QEd MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
.Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime pant newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted m selling 4phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else arum d the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he had paid for it. t As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring hie business.
IF YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMLIATI0N

DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER AIM0S1
UKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE, A rTTTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUINE:
YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT WAI1
OR
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL
AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.

,

John W. Kern, candidate for vicepresident last fall on the Democratic
ticket with Bryan, will not be United
States Senator from Indiana. He waa
defeated by Benjamin F. Snivel? afte'
a warm fight before the Democratic
caucus.
All employes of the civil service ot

the United States are now under" the

protecting cloak of the Civil Service
CoTHmlssion and it is supposed they are
free from political obligations. Thus
grievance
Congress has another
against Roosevelt.
A prohibition bin has passed both
'houses of the legislature in Tennessee. It Is expected that the Governor
will veto the bill but it will undoubtedly be passed over his objections.
Thus the 9ght against saloons con
tinues to make progress.

sionary of this district. Evening ser
vices were held in the school house
and afternoon prayer meetings at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller
and Mrs. J. M. Lindley. The community showed its appreciation of the
able sermons by good attendance and
strict attention. Excellent song services were conducted by Mrs. R. P.
Pope and Mrs. S. Y. Jackson.
Rev. Pope and wife are well known
having been in the missionary work
In this territory for the past 17 years.
His earnest and eloquent appeal for
men to come to Christ was not in vain
Four joined the Baptist church and it
is felt that much and lasting influence
for good has been accomplished.
Those who united with the church are
Mrs. Albert Miller, Mr. J. M. Lindley
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Knapp.
Mr. Albert Miller reported a collection of $16.60 which will be turned
into missionary and Sunday. School

Undertakers and Embalmera

The United States Department of work.
Agriculture estimate that there are
The meetings are being continued
enough swamp lands, which can be at a place five miles west of
drained, and dry lands, which can be
irrigated, to make seven states the
J. B. BOOTH.
c
site of Indiana and vastly richer
For Parking ute tr.e American
worth more than two billion dollars
each, with yearly products of half a White Elm. See Johnson.
72t6
c
billion dollars each.
Capt. E. P.- Bujac returned to his
Those Republicans who think the home in Carlsbad last night afte"
(Democratic party of Roswell was spending several days here on busihopelessly split by the recent contest, ness. He has been in Roswell since
over th office of Justice of the Peace the night of the Nordlca concert.
axe nistaken. The ' Democrats liave
.o
been taught a lesson, 'tis true and In
SCHOOL NOTES.
future will make nominations through
a voting primary in which all DemoQ
crat nave a voice.
Everything has been quiet in school
- Some of the
army officers have circles this week. The teachers and
found fault with the order, of the- Pres- pupils are very busy with the terms
ident requiring them to demonstrate examinations. The work accomplishtheir physical fitness by tiding ninety ed this teim has been quite satismiles in three days. To show that factory in many respects. When the
this criticism was. ill founded the results of these examinations are
President jumped on a horse on Wed- known we can determine more definesday and rode ninety-eigh- t
miles In nitely as to the results.
Quite a number of new pupils have
one day or more than the distance
the officers are required to ride in entered the schools this week. A number of families have moved here rethree days.
cently to take advantage of the
It ia estimated that the railroads of schools.
the Territory are placed on an assessThe High Eighth grade pupils wlil
ed valuation of about ten per cent of take up regular high school work
their real value. This has been raised next week.. This' arrangement will
-

-

'

o

Mr. and Mrs. D. C Davis and three
Flather Christmann returned last
daughters, Iona, Tommie and Willie
night from a visit at Portales.
o
left last night for San Francisco,
Jerry Cazier and son, Tobe, came where they expect to make their fu
ture home.
up from Dexter this morning.
.

o i
Mr. Pollock and daughter, of Dexter

IF IT'S FROM
A3
Ey3

C:r

C1DPOMGS
It's

GOOD

Very

tost
& Lzftst

C::::s

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
In which you saw thin ail.
Girard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free sample offer, Ring, Karrlngti. Siud or Scarf Pin, catalogue.

Name

R. F. D. R. No
Street, P. O. Box .

Town or City.

State.

The Wool Market.
Louis, Mo., Jan. 15. Wool
changed.

yet secure plates and none can secure
them after the orders for supplies are
made vup Sunday, Notify W. W.

un-

lips,

Elks Must Speak Up.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all Elks
who expect to attend the banquet at
There will be a meeting of the
the time of the dedication of the new shareholders of the Rio Hondo Resclub house must send in their cards ervoir Water Users" Association, at
and checks not later than Saturday the Court House, on Tuesday, Jan. 19,
night, Jan. 16. A limited number can 1909, at 2 p. sn. Important.
72t2

iFor

REGULAR

SERVICE BETWEEN

v

Leave Artesia 2 p. m.
Monday

Wednesday

-

Friday

ARTESIA-ROSWE-

LL

Leave Roswell 9 a. m.
Tuesday

-

Thursday

-

Saturday

RATE:

real shoe bargains attend the
Sale ' at Stine Shoe Co,

iRaus-mlt-e-

m

One-wa-

.

$-t.-

CECILL & BURNS

home.

'before

Mrs. Bud Bddleman and little son re
turned last night from El Paso, where
they were visiting. - Mr. Eddleman,
who is there on business.

TICKETS AT WIGWAM OR SMOKEHOUSE

-

JOYCE-PRU-

CO'S.

IT

Fresh
Vegetable
Counter

-:-

Phone

-

121

IM if Si M

James P. Hlnkle returned last eve
Santa Fe, where he has
been attending a meeting of the (New
Mexico Board of Kqullization.
,

ning, from

IS RUNNING OVER WITH
y

Artesia" Auto Livery.

"A Dumb Hero,", at The Gem to
night.

A howling
Price & Co.

e

success-Th-

Real Sale

'
R. M. Davis, of Lake Arthur, former
ly of this city, spent today In

Fresh Vegetables

-

Left Over From Christmas

Arrived This Morning
Our fresh Gulf oysters are
Try them. T. C. Market.

Beets

Graen Onions
Cauliflower

o
FARMER CONFESSES
TO A KILLING.
a
Ydrtc. Pa., Jan. 14. H. Keener
,

Turnips

v

Sweet Potates

Parsley
Fresh Tomatoes

Tort county

Celery

his farm last July, was true. The
girl - accused ' Keener- while lying on
what "was believed to be her' death
bed. ; The- reason for not telling or
the murder sooner was that Keener
secrecy and threatened
to kill her if she told. - The identity
Keenof the victim is not
er- claims - a - man -- unknown to hlnie
came to the house- - and threatened to
kill him and that he shot through a
glass door-- and killed the stranger.
He burled the Ijody in the orchard but
it and
later dug it
burled It in various places. The girl
waa housekeeper for- Keener and said
she 'was up etalrs when she heard
Keener shooting. She came down and
found Keener with a dead man.
on- -

-

"

swore-heret-

o

yet-know-

Jumbo Bananas
Cranberries
Malaga Grapes ,

.

--

-

nm-ei-x

PRUIT

PHONES 46

The Daily Record

-

Fresh Fruits

JOYCE -

Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in

the-story-

Mounrain Cabbage
YellowrOnions (Dried)
Kershavrs
Pumpkins

California Grapes
Cocoanuts
Grape Fruits
Tangerines

farmer, confessed today

that
told by Miss Lorenza
Tawser aged '15, that he killed a man

E::s
In

OUT THE COUPON BE10W AND SEND AT ONCE

y
Round Trip
...
..
to
Artesia
Roswell..
$7.50
.86.00..
were visitors here today.
Lake Arthur to Roswell
$5.00
$6.00
o
Hagerman to Roswell . . .
$5.00
83.60
Mrs. J. A. Cornelius, of Metcalf , A.
I. Shively, of Dexter spent today in
Dexter to Roswell
82.00
3.00
a
who
visitT.,
been
here
month
has
the city.
ing the family ofher father, H. H. For Commercial Travelers and Real Estate Men by the day or hour
3-- paseenger car and driver $3.00 per hour or $20.00 per day
Lands aw, left last night for Kant,
Aurelius Pruit went to Kenna
4- - passenger car and driver
per hour or $25.00 per day
Tex,,
where
visit
relatives
will
she
on a business trip.
going

Apples (all varieties)
Oranges (all sizes)
Lemons

Tte

Fill

I

R. C. Reld returned last night from
T. F. Hardwick returned last night
a short trip north.
from a business trip to Clovis.

-

-

AGAIN.

o

Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

'

f

iSt.

R. P. Pope, Baptist Evangelical mis

ttappens.

-

m

I OO

for yon, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men city
and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnssment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.

'

Raus-mit-e-

DIAMOND RING

LADIES OR GENTLEMEN'S

.

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Daffies experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond. 1 As means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends
as
quickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new year.
1 We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this master ciece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. "We want yon to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for
us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes

.

other-proper-

BARUATTO

V'

GO.
.

in a
killed
' MII4B IN HUNGARY.

Vassehltm,
explosion of

Hungary, Jan. 15. An
damp tn the- - Auka

ffTB'

men. Out of 248 en
death of fiTty-sl- x
tombed. 1M were taken out Mre.
--

--

The

SUREST,

SAFEST

and

QUICKEST

means of satisfying a want
whether it is to

BUV, SELL OR RENT

- Rev. R-Lewis returned to Cumberland City last night after a bus!
'
:
.ness visit here.

Annual IVleeting
American

National

Live

ROSWELL"

-

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smaller the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
higher later. 'Roswell Title & Trust

Stock Association

1909
Los Angelo Cal., Jan. 26tb.-26th- .,
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

Co.

57tf

Abstracts.

Lots of that fine Mountain cabbage
T. C. Market.

D. L. MEYERS,
,

1698 customers
were waited : on
yesterday at the "Great Green Tag
Sale" at Price & Co.

Amarillo Texas.

General Freight and PasHenger Agent.

Trade Directory
SON-FINLE- Y

O.- -

,

Neigh-'bauer-

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.

and Mi 33
Maytha
Matheny
went
to
Clovis this
H. L. Muncy was here from Artesia
morning and will giye a concert there
today.
tonight.
o
S. E. Best left this morning for his
ranch near Campbell.

Miss Viola MoConnell

No falling leaves. No worms and a

rapid

grower1

the Elm.

73tC

.

.

,

.

Classified "Ads.

s

.

69tf.

FOR RENT

Lots of Butt insky's In This World
Lots of goats, too. And those foolish people that try to buy
farms without knowing anything of values usually
find that they are "the goat."
We Make a Specialty of Farm
property and we are able to sell you what you want at the price
which will see you the gaiaer and not the loser.

.

No.
.No.

No.

For Rent: Rooms with board 106
,71t3
South Ky. ave.
light
rooms
2
large
for
For Rent:
71t3
house keeping. 307 N. Ky.
4
on
room
North
house
Rent:
For
the
Hill, water and electric lights in
'
.71tf.
house. Inquire 210 N. Penn.
For Rent: Furnished room cheap,
103 N. Penn.
71t3.
For Rent: Sunshine Inn, both
boarding sand rooming house for one
year. Inquire 613 N. Richardson 71t6

No. 1, Oklahoma Block.

Hide Dealers.

A chedce selection of bath city an
farm property .at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nail R. Moors.
WILSON:
Real estate,, farms,
ranches, city property.. Office SOI
N. Malm St. Address Box 202 Ros-

A. C.

well, N. M.

Hardware Stores.
ar

T

d.

Jewelry Stores.

Drug Stores.

HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
ing and exclusive jeweler. Watcaes
itOSWBLL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Ricch Cut
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail Glass and Pickard's
things
China. Sterling and plated silverware.
i

hand-painte- d

Dye Works.
Alterations am.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J.
H. Angell, 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.

Furniture Mores.
The
FURNITURE CO.
swelieet tfne of furniture In Res- well. High qualities aad low prices.

DILLEY

F. A.

MUELLER:

Merchant tailor.

All work gua ranted. Also does clean
ing and pressing. In rear of Tae
Wigwam Cigar Store.

Undertakers.
B.
BOELLNER.
RoswelTs
best
jeweler. Avfull line cut glass, hand HLLHY ft SON. Undertakers. Pripainted China, diamonds, etc
vate ambuiaace, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
Lumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone T4o. 76 or No. 111.
PECOS T ALLEY .' LUMBER
CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisn and glass.
LUMBER
ROSWELL
CO.
Oldest
People woo read the Dally;
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe and pay for all kinds of building materials aad
it, and have money to buy the ,
paint.
goods advertised in ti t paper.
Give us your orders for Pecos .White
,

The Bonded Abstract and Security
Company. Capital $50,000.00.
Rooms
1, 2, 4, G, Oklahoma Block, Abstracts, Sand.
Titles guaranteed.

Phone

87.

Loans

,

.

KEMP LUMBER

sino Companys production of Captain pal ownership experiment will be
Swift. It was an intellectual audience closely watched. Silver City Independrawn, evidently, by the high charac- dent.
ter of the play. All present showed
uary ,11, contains an extended write-u- p
500 customers could not be waited
of the funeral service held in that city their pleasure and approval in demonat high noon Sunday over the body strative manner. The company plays on yesterday at Price & Co.'s Big
of the late Major A. J. Thayer, which "'Arizona" tonight and this is one of Sale.
way the most successful western dramas
-- owas held there one day
"The Directoire Gown" at The Oem
to the final resting place, at Newman, ever put on the American stage.

SCOTTISH RITE FUNERAL
HELD FOR MAJOR THAYER.
The Wichita Daily Beacon, of Jan-

on-hi-

tonight.
It was the Scottish Rite Masonry
More meats and better meats when
service and was most impressive. Al
thought the weather was severe the you buy of us. T. C. Market.
o
service was largely attended.
o
.Remnants at half of market price
"Willie and the Bottle of Bees" at at "The Great Green Tag Sale"
The Gem tonight.
Price & Company.
The cleanest.
Abstracts.
Roswell is making a success of muliahtest.
and
Ours are ready on the day you said nicipal ownership of public utilities.
most comfortable
you wanted It in the attorneys hands The city owns its own water works
for examination. We try hard to ac- and the people there are now considat the same time
comodate every order both in time ering the advisability of purchasing
cheapest
in the
and quality of workmanship and care an electric light plant, and it is believend because it
in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti- ed that the city council will be asked
wears longest
57tf to issue eighteen thousand dollars in
tle & Trust Co.
3Q9 Everjrwhere
bonds for the acquisition of the same.
Every, garment guarCaptain Swift Draws Crowd.
Roswell is a most progressive comanteed waterproof
Catalog free
... A big crowd was out at the Majesmunity and one of the best governed
tic Theatre last night to hear the Ca- cities in the southwest. It3 munici

111.

SLICKER

-

WANTED:

Bargains

-

(LOUSE
WILL CURE

'

3

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

71 14.

Warrted All purpose horse weigh
ing 1,000 pounds, gentle enough for
lady to drive. Want to try before buy
Ing. J. T. iWilklns, 2V6 miles north
7lt3
east of Roswell.
"

f;'

LOST

.

-

-

Lost: Nick tall bay horse, branded
lazy S..T.; also Bar over H. $10 re--:
ward for return to Forstad & John7 its.
son.
-

9

CO.

WANTED

Clean cotton rags xi the
Record Office, 5cts. per pound.
WANTED to Rent: A piano In good
condition, satisfactory references
furnished Address G. B., care of
70t3
Record.
We Mention Few
- call
sewing,
will
Plain
WANTED:
146. 160 acres fine land, 130 acres in cultivation, some alfalfa, artesian
at homes or at 411 N. Washington
well, reservoir. This land at reasonable price.
70t4
ave.
148. 240 acres good land, small house, small artesian well, land fenced,
Kip
fresh
cider.
WiAINTED:
Nice
some land plowed. Cheap at 40 per acre.
68tf
ling's Candy Store.
144. 220 acres nice level land, all fenced, in large well district. 10 acres
in cultivation. This land at special Dargaro price.
WANTED : 1200 S.
BOARDERS
145. 60 acres, SO acres in young orchard, orcnaid eowa to auaiia. iu
Kentucky.
; 67tc
artesian
large
balance
cultivation,
in
orchard,
land
besides
ores alfalfa
good
or
more
fresh
One
Wanted
property
bargain.
"Will
a
at
sell
this
well.
Jersey cows at once Box 375 or telephone 237-- rings Mrs. Nora Petty;

LAND SCRIP.

&

k

jOYCE-PKUI-

-

I)

'

tC C. DYE WORKS.

J. B. CECILL

Dr. Tinder

No.

Grain, Fuel

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coai
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

Engineering

Real es

Ready-to-we117 W. 2d ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wnols
Apparel.
surveying and sale and retail hardware, pipe,
mapping,
concrete
foundations, pumps, gasolin . englces, fencing, THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
sidewalks, earth-worand general INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
contracting.
Wholesale and retail everything in for men, women and children. Milhardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
goods, buggies, wagens. Implements
Department Stores.
and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
1AFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry good,
& Dunn. mirnlture.
Hills
staves,
clothiig, groceries aad ranch sup
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts;
Everything
plies.
The successful Business Man is you need to fit up your house. New an"
Dry
CO.
Good, an Advertising Man. Let the people second-han100 N.. Main. Phone 69.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg Know what you have to selL
est supply house In the Eouthwes-Wholesale end Retail.
Tailors.
.

Sixty per cent of Automobile troub
les are transmission troubles. In the
CARTER OAR this is practically
eliminated.
Carter Cars are not built for racing,
but to stand the bumps and knocks of
hard, every day service.
If 40 miles an hour will satisfy, there
is every reason to believe that a Carter Oar will appeal to you.
One band lever and two foofpedals
tell the story of a perfect control.
In justice to your nerves and pocket
book have the Carter Car demon
strated before making a decision.
No clutch to slip.
No gears to strip.
A card will bring a demonstration,

Miss Ila Odem is doing stenography

&

ft FLEMING:

tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room

& MUSSENDEN.
St., phone 464. Land

Care Wigwam, or Smoke House
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper temporarily for Reid & Hervey while
their regular stenographer is taking
A. C. White came up from Hope yes a. vacation.
terday.
PANOCHA,
made from piloncillo,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Money to loan on real estate Will the richest, sweetest cane sugar in
Office 71 tit the world, at Kipling's
M. Hicks.
fitted
68t6
Ramona Bid.
Wyatt Johnson was here from
Col. J. W. Willson, superintendent
yesterday and today.
otf the Military Institute, left this
morning for Albuquerque on a busiMrs. R. D. iHughes, of Dexter, left
ness
visit.
this morning for a visit with her children at Norman, Okla.
Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone
J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
Board and room in private family,
FOR SALE.
7U3 'nss
604 N. Ky. Ave.
o
For Sale: at once a Jarsey cow at
Joe Morrison left this morning for
Will D. Sweet left this mornins on New
72tf
300
S. Lea.
goods
York City to select spring
a business trip as far north as Ama& Company FOR SALE:
the
Brothers
Morrison
prop
for
corner
Roswell
Company.
rillo, for the Roswell
stores of the Southwest. iHe will be
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34 15
Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, who has been gone about a month.
ord office.
FOR SALE CHEAP: Fine, large fur
nished, center hall home, separate
servants quarters, large barn, out
buildings, shade and fruit trees, two
water rights, cement walks, douMe
deck porches, on corner of two principal streets, lot 100 X 150 feet. All
furnished and in the heart of town.
Address Owner, care Record Office.

a

GILMORE

noth-

our

Real Estate.

RIRIE

Economy
Reliability

,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred
at their ranch seventeen miles
south of Roswell, left this morning
with her baby daughter for her home
in Bisbee, A. T.

o

Keep
Quality

Hails.

l

Contracting

Kemp Lumber Co.

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf.

bast.

city.

Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
CO.
OoaL
TRADING
Entire equipment regulation. Prt-- - ROSWELL
Hay,
Always
and
Grain.
the best
fate bowling and box iall room tor
- ladles.
Geo. B Jewell, Prop.
ast Secomd SW Phone 126.

Simplicity

Wyatt Johnson has the Elm, 72t6.

sf staple and fancy groceries aad
free fruits and vegetables la the

Bowling,

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Correct legal blanks at Record.

tiie

Billiard-Poo-

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST

LOCAL NEWS.

S. , MKAT MARKET.

ing but
motto.

CARTER CAR

QUALITY WAKES THE PRICE
AND

THE DAILY RECORD.

All the local news every week day.
CO. Th
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
GROCERY.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aan leading grocery Store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
'
by Associated Press. Also a fully
tiie best.
prompt.
4t26
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLB ft TRUST CO. WAT
GROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans.
See us for the moat - complete line

Butcher Shops.

Friction Drive

There's One Sure Thing

Grocery Stores.

;

o

.

laor Cpldl.

Try It

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
T.child as. to an adult. - Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

HAD A BIG FIRE AT

-

-

laid down by the board today, it will
triean a total increase in the assessed
valuation of New Mexico of something
mere than $10,000,1)00.
None of the increases made by the
board today are considered' excessive.
Governor Curry ' has urged for some
time the need for incease In certain
property valuation and he urged suqh
strongly upon the board at
increases
'
its present meeting. The governor's
ultimate object Is to secure a more
ejEiitafle assessment upon, all classes
of property with the intention of bring
lng about thereby a valuation that
wilt make a material reduction possible' in the territorial .tax rate. The
board of equalization' adjourned to

.

PORTALE8 LAST NIOHT.
.
Special to the Record.
Portal ea, Jan., 15. The Yendome
hotel and two smaller nearby build
ings f were destroyed by fire, which
broke out la the hotel at ;30. last
night. The origin of the lire was
about the flue of the kitchen to the
botel. The Vendome was the largest
hotel in Portales and the building
and furniture were almost.-- entirely
consumed. Both the building and business were the property q P, W.
Swift. The loss on 'both was about
$10,000 and the insurance about $7,000
The two smaller buildings ware a real
estate office across the street and a
vacant restaurant building. The strong
wind carried the fire from the hotel
across the street but a volunteer
crowd of men carried water and- sav
ed other buildings. The town is with
out a Are department.

"

-

-

Ve

Take Off Our Hats
We han-

COAL OF QUALITY

All candies on our counter go at
15 cents the pound, to make room for
sweets.-KIPLIN- G
new and
te

to make weight
Just plain good coal that burns perfectly. Just coal that
comes when you order it, not when it is most convenient
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
to us. :
No dirt, no slate, no mixing, no coal dust

PROGRAM

LYCEUM SCHOOL

LECTURE ON JANUARY 22.
The following is the program that
has been arranged for the School Ly
ceum Lecture, Friday, Jan. 22 8 p.
M., at the Southern M. E.. church:
1. Trio, Selected Mrs. McClane,

Roswell
Gas Company
"SWEET,

Miss Mason, Mrs. McClure.
2. Violin Solo, selected-rMl- ss

Ma- -

Iheney.
3. Piano
Solo,' Rhapsodie. Hongroise No. 2. 'Mrs. M. H. Brasher.
4. Heading, selected Miss . Ledbetter.
6. Vocal Solo, selected Mrs. Mc
"'-Clane.
16.
Lecture;
Jennings
"William
Bryan, the Man," by Hon. J. E. Mc
....
.
...
Clure.
Admission at, the door 25 cents. All
money is used for the benefit of the
school library.

THE COAL MAN.

-

-

lieur building, it was a congenial and
happy crowd and everyone thorough
lv enjoyed the evening. The Norveil
, AUCTIONEER, farm and live stock orchestra furnished the best of music
a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. for the occasion. The club plans an
other dance for next Thursday night
72t5
Phone 334, W. F. Hinds.
and the club's Quarters will be occu
o
pied tonight by a party of young-mDANCE AT GAUL. LI EUR
women outside the club, wno win DOCTORS BANQUET AT
and
CLUB LA8T NIGHT.
GRAND CNETRAL HOTEL.
a dance.
give
Twenty-twThe fifth annual banquet of the
couples of young people were out to a dancing party givChaves County Medical Society was
The coming week something new at held at ten oclock last night at the
en last nlglft by the Gaulliuur Dancing Club at their quarters in the Gaul- - KIPLING'S in ine sweet line.
Grand Central hotel, the dining room
of which was appropriately decorated
for the occasion and made to look un
usually attractive with a long table,
handsomely laid with' snowy linen
glittering silver and beautiful flowers.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
Plates were laid for sixteen. The ban
quet was a
affair, and a
more delicious feast was never spread
in the city of Roswell.
Following is the menu: '
oysters in cocktail
celery
(Martini cocktail.)
consomme clear In cups
tenderloin of trout with tartar sauce
Saratoga Chips
salad de Homard
(White Santera)
Mallard duck in Salmi
red current Jelly
petlls poiB In casserole-snoflake potatoes
(Mum's extra dry)
rum omelette
Table 1. Assorted patterns, two and three of a kind, orassorted cake and confectionery
iginal prices, $15, $18 and $20. Now any
fl Qfl
fruit paffe, whipped cream vl
' x c'
OlUiUU
suit for
Roquefort cheese1
s
saltlne
wafers
'
Table 2. About 250 Suits, two or three of a kind, for'
cafe noir
mer prices $10.00 and $12.50. Now any
rp- g
Habana cigars.
After the feast the toastinaster,1 Dr,
Other lines reduced proportionately.
R. L. Bradley, introduced the speakers
in regular order with' appropriate re
maks and the following toasts were
responded to:
'l.
Dr. Yater. "Operations and Operators."
Dr. Mayes, "Looking Ahead.
Dr. Buchly, "The Doctor as a Bust
They are made of ol
Cheviots and Worsteds,
ness man."
double-breaste- d
Dr. Beeson, "Quotations reflected by
styles, straight knee pants, you
the Press.
buy $5.00 Suit for $2.50, and so on.
Many of the attending physicians
pronounced the banquet the jolliest
One lot of Men's Hats, fancy shapes, $3 and
andyhest of the Ave that have been
$3.50 quality for $B.90
given by the society.
Cream and Citron fruit cake at

-

',

.

Studebaker Wagons and Carriages
over as
have been known the
work
the best that skill and honest repucan produce. They have this
tation simply because they deserve
jt. They are built with exceptional
care, from the pick of the world's
largest and
best materials, in thefactory
in the
best equipped vehicle
They are made right and
world.
they give unusual service and exceptional satisfaction.
Why not get a Studebaker and
be sure?

TO THE
CITIZENS OF ROSWELL.
To the Citizens of Roswell :Much
complaint is made by citizens of Ros
well, especially during the month of
June, that being the "cotton season."
that so many cotton bearing trees are
permitted to scatter cotton upon the
highways and private property of the
city.. I desire to call attention to this
condition to the citizens of Roswell
and suggest, there being but a few
of these cotton bearing trees remaining, that within the next six weeks
these trees be trimmed
back to a
height of 60 or 60 feet, the limbs being trimmed evenly so as to prevent
a condition which might, cause incon
venience and discomfort to our citi
zens. The wood taken from the trees
Is valuable and will make quite an addition to your fuel supply. The brush,
if properly and conveniently placed,
will be taken care of by the city in
order to assist "the tnovement. All the
trees in the streets of this character
will be. taken care of by the city.
Trees that are trimmed In the manner indicated will, not bear cotton for
three or four years after such trimming. In the meantime if property own
era would plant other varieties of trees
(n"a very short- - time; without' destruction' to shade or. beauty, the old trees
A SUGGESTION

o
,

For More Than Fifty Years

"

night.-.- '

-

to nobody in the matter of handling good coal.
dle a grade that is decidedly a

WW

.

en

o

,

six-cours- e

MICTIONS

-

The Men's Section

conld

''

:remwed thenew

T3
For Sale By

ROSWELL HDWE. CO., Roswell. N. M.

COMPARE PRICES
What will a lot cost you within seven blocks of
the business center of Roswell Main and Second
streets ? Look into it and youwill find that in
any desirable residence section, except in South
Roswell, lots will cost you from $500.00 up.
But in

rones'-takin-

Sooattlhi D3QsweOD

'
their places.r
Persons should be ' careful in trimming : trees, and '' none should undertake it who are not perfectly familiar
with the varieties of cotton woods.
There are two varieties of
in Roswell. that do not bear
cotton, and there Is only one variety
that does,, and not many of those remain, but enough to make it decidedly, uncomfortable every
season in
certain sections of the city. We hope that ..this suggestion will
be acted upon and the citizens will
assist the local government In this
matter;
, Reapect.ru 11 submitted,
-

cotton-wood-

We are selling the most desirable residence lots,
50x140 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalks

s

!,

On Easy Terms.

At $285.oo

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

,

;

Harness

es-

Wagons-Carriag-

PHONE

NO. 304.

NORTH

215

MAIN ST.

-

Mayor. an oportunity to contribute. Aneffort
will be made to interest the WoCount L.
as special men's Club in the movement. The socommitteeman, - and 'Robert Kellahin, licitation will be continued and all
president of the Comerclal Club, this who want to give voluntarily should
afternon solicited funds fo rthe earth see either Count Martini or Mr.
quakePwufferera-i- n
Southern Italy: and
Sicily t ad; received J 18, sncludlng
Clay McGonagill, the world famous
04 f6m
he Presbyterian church-The
Tes ponded- lib- roper and ride, met . with a very sererally and all others are being given ious accident last Saturday, while rid
'

-

MartfnI-Mancin-

i,

--

--

people-iaproache-

-

ing the range near Kuowles, in this
county, some seventy miles north east
hWile heading a munch of wild horses
Clay's horse-- turned a double somersault, from stepping in a hole, breaking Clay's thigh in two places. Dr.
Calloway, of Midland, was phoned and
came out in his auto, but found the injury so severe that he carried Clay to
Midland before endeavoring to reduce the fracture.Carlsbad Current.

-

Boys' Suits 50c on the Dollar
all-wo-

a

Men's Woolen Overshirts 25 per cent off from
the former prices.

A Crowoeo Store

--

The Women's Section

Every piece of candy turned out
from KIPLING'S is absolutely new
never made In Roswell before.

For Sale: Chatchasr; Incubator
Thoroughbred
and two ' brooders.
chickens will sell cheap. E.
two and
f
miles northeast. 72tf

Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Suits.
Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Coats.
One Rack of Ladies' Coats, former prices $9, $10
and $12.50, now$5.50.
Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Skirts. ' 0
Great Reductions in Kimonas and Underwear.
Great Reductions in Furs. ,
Great Reductions in, Waists.

Special

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
IKCASASES VALUATION.

From Albuquerque Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 13. .At the'an-nuameeting of the Board of Equalization, which was concluded here this
afternoon. Increases were made in
the assessed valuation of railroads,
property
grazing and agricultural
amounting to a. total of about $8,000,-000- .
A horizontal advance of ten per
cent, was made against the valuation
6T all railroad properties in New Mexico. The increase was discussed at
great length by the board and no objection was pat forward by .the repre
sentatives of the railroads .who were-- l
called befgre the board.
An Increase was made npon land
grants and certain grazing land which
had heretofore been assessed- at thirty
cents an acre and which in the future
will be assessed upon a basis of fifty
cents an acre. This alone , means an
Increase in the assessed valuation Of
the territory of about $4J)00JD00t
Should the assessed ""valuXtii
l
town property, merchandise, etc- - be
advanced upon the same basis ' that
l

.

Great Reductions in Lace Curtains
Great Reductions in Muslin Underwear.

-

orrison Bros,

a

Means Business for the Merchant

lte

one-hal-

(Co.

"

Agents

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

.. O.. A. RICHARDSON,

i

Sole

Co.,

And plenty of business on right principles means a prosperous business and satisfied and contented owners. Your store
can be crowded if you will it so and will take the proper
means to bring it about. Roswell's crowded stores are found
advertised in the Daily Record, and it is proper advertising

Let us talk to you

and proper prices that does the work.

aboit.;:
Tebphbno No.

:
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:
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and The Record will do the Rest

